
DAIRY
INTEGRATED

PACKAGING

• Extrusion

• Moulding

• Decoration

• Design



EXTRUSION
TECHNOLOGY

APPLIED

CAPABILITY

Astrapak has a national footprint and offers advanced 

technology from an extensive network of manufacturing 

operations.

Underpinning this massive dairy capacity is our advanced 

extrusion operation which specializes in the production 

of thermoformed sheeting for the food, dairy, bakery and 

delicatessen industries. 

Operating under stringent food safety accreditations 

such as BRC, ISO 9001 and HACCP, Astrapak’s integrated 

dairy packaging can be manufactured in; PET, RPET, BPET, 

PETG, PP, HIPPS / GPPS, HDPE, R-HDPE, LLDPE, LDPE, 

polystyrene, polypropylene and FFS sheeting. 

Astrapak continually benchmarks itself against interna-

tional standards to ensure that packaging for dairy 

purposes conforms to the current codes of  best practice.

INTRODUCTION

Astrapak is one of South Africa’s leading suppliers of rigid 

dairy packaging to a wide range of blue chip customers.





MOULDING
METHODS

ADVANCED

DESIGN OPTIONS

Design sizes include 80ml to 1kg tubs, six-unit 

multipacks and a stylish pedestal range, all of which 

are suitable for yoghurt, cream, cheeses, margarine 

and desserts. Ice-Cream tubs are also available in 

1.5kg and 2 litre sizes. Designs are tailored to custom-

er specifications and can include engraving / emboss-

ing and tamper evident lidding.

OTHER PROCESSES AVAILABLE

There is an extensive food-grade moulding capacity 

within the larger Astrapak Group which includes, IM, 

IBM, ISBM and EBM. This is available for customers 

who wish to explore alternative dairy packaging 

options. 

THERMOFORMING

Thermoforming is a cost effective and 

high-speed production method that 

produces lightweight, robust packag-

ing with minimal wastage. Astrapak 

plants extrude all sheeting for our 

thermoformed packaging, which 

ensures food grade hygiene compli-

ance throughout the production 

process.

MANUFACTURING CAPABILITIES

Astrapak offers its dairy customers thermoforming, 

thin-wall injection-moulding and a variety of blow 

moulding options.

Thermoforming is ideal for yoghurt, cream, cheeses, 

sauces, custards, desserts and Long-Life / UHT options  

which also supports innovative pack design. Lidding 

is available in tamper evident options if required. 

THIN WALL INJECTION MOULDING

Our sophisticated thin-wall injection moulding 

operation produces lightweight, durable dairy 

packaging for many blue chip clients. Thin-wall 

injection moulding offers customers excellent value 

for money as it minimizes material input into the 

design and runs at faster cycle times than convention-

al injection moulding. Astrapak has invested heavily 

in state-of-the-art robotics which work in tandem 

with the injection moulders.

VISUAL INSPECTION SERVICES (VIS)

Astrapak offers a high speed VIS system which uses an 

in-line camera and LED lighting for post production 

inspection. Each pack is compared from 7 different 

angles, at a speed of up to 5 units per second  against 

a vector model.  Should a defect be noted the pack is  

automatically removed. 





DECORATION
OPTIONS

ULTRA-MODERN

SLEEVING

Astrapak is the only manufacturer in South Africa to 

offer full length sleeving for dairy products. This 

award winning technique offers major shelf-support 

to brands and provides critical product distinction in 

a highly competitive market. Sleeving is fast, versatile 

and can be tailored to demand so that packaging 

stock is optimized. Sleeving can be combined with 

both injection moulding and thermoforming.

OFFSET PRINTING

This provides a cost effective and flexible design 

option for dairy packaging. Printing can be done in up 

to 8 colours and is available for all sizes and lids.

ADDITIONAL DECORATIVE TECHNIQUES

Further options from Astrapak include pressure 

sensitive and wraparound labelling, hot and cold 

foiling,  silk screen and flexographic printing.

IN-MOULD LABELLING (IML)

This high-speed technique synchro-

nizes robotics and injection mould-

ing and places the label in the 

mould at a precise point in the 

injection cycle.  IML is available for 

multiple tub shapes and lids. The 

result is a perfectly labelled product 

with high-end graphics, scuff 

resistance, counterfeit protection 

and massive shelf shout. The 

technique is ideal for dairy as IML 

weathers the cold chain perfectly. 

DECORATION

Astrapak offers a range of ultra-modern decorative 

techniques for dairy products and these options can 

be tailored to suit customer needs.





DESIGN
IN-HOUSE

STUDIO

www.astrapak.co.za  •  sales@astrapak.com 

SUPPORT  SERVICES

Additional support services include tooling design, 

production tooling design and mould design and manu-

facture.

DESIGN SERVICES

Astrapak offers it’s customers creative in-house design 

services. Product renderings and 3D printed samples 

can be previewed before production and are available 

for all decoration options. Skilled designers ensure that 

all factors regarding repro and print are fully anticipated 

before the production process begins. 

Food Safety Certification and Accreditations include:

• ISO 14001: 2004 + Cor 1:2009

• BS OHSAS 18001:2007

• FSSC 22000

• ISO 22000:2005

• BRC
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